DIRECTIONS TO OUR DAILY BREAD EMPLOYMENT CENTER
725 Fallsway, Baltimore, MD 21202
443-986-9000

From the North:
- I-95 South to 695 West (to Towson) to I-83 South (Jones Falls Expressway)
- Exit at Guilford Ave.
- Proceed south on Guilford staying in the left lane
- Turn left on Center Street under I-83
- Turn left at the first traffic signal on to Fallsway
- ODBEC is on your right.
- Turn Right at the first traffic signal on to Monument St. before ODBEC.
- Turn left in to parking lot behind ODBEC.
- Push white button for access

From the South:
- I-95 North to 395 (Inner Harbor)
- Take Conway Street Exit (Stadium will be on the left side)
- Make your second left onto Charles Street
- Turn right onto Center Street
- Follow Center St. under I-83 (Jones Falls Expressway)
- Turn left at the first traffic signal after I-83 on to Fallsway
- ODBEC is on your right.
- Turn Right at the first traffic signal on to Monument St. before ODBEC.
- Turn left in to parking lot behind ODBEC
- Push white button for access

From the East:
- Route 40 West (Pulaski Highway)
- Pulaski Highway becomes Orleans Street, then becomes Franklin Street
- Turn Right on to Charles St.
- Turn right onto Center Street
- Follow Center St under I-83 (Jones Falls Expressway)
- Turn left at the first traffic signal after I-83 on to Fallsway
- ODBEC is on your right.
- Turn Right at the first traffic signal on to Monument St. before ODBEC.
- Turn left in to parking lot behind ODBEC
- Push white button for access

From the West:
- Route 40 East (Baltimore National Pike)
- Route 40 East will turn into Mulberry Street
- Turn left on Charles Street
- Turn right onto Center Street
- Follow Center St under I-83 (Jones Falls Expressway)
- Turn left at the first traffic signal after I-83 on to Fallsway
- ODBEC is on your right.
- Turn Right at the first traffic signal on to Monument St. before ODBEC.
- Turn left in to parking lot behind ODBEC
- Push white button for access